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For more info write to Hamilton Video/Film Makers-

Tel: 905-662-4406 • Check our Website at hvfm.ca

Welcome everyone to another evening of
great videos.
The MC for tonight is Jon...again
Upcoming MC’s TBA
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
John Valdemanis brought his friend Nick.
Didn’t get the last name, sorry. David Picco
showed up after a many years of not being
here. I didn’t recognize him at first. I’m so
ashamed.

GENERAL FILMS:
Highway of Heroes by Dan Copeland (4
mins)
A music video about the Highway of Heroes
on the 401 when they bring the bodies to
Toronto from Trenton. Even the American’s
were impressed that we honour them.
Lincoln Line Orchard’s by Dan Baker (2:26
mins)
Open Tuesday-Saturday 8 - 6 pm on Regional
Rd 20 all year round. They have all types of
fruits, pies & more pies, did I mention pies?

Sites Along The Grand River by Rick Doelle
(13 mins)
Starts with shots of the Grand River, Alexander Graham Bell’s home, Afterwards we see
Jon talked briefly about his project, “The
Pauline Johnson’s childhood home. We see the
Grand River project” with one burning quesCaledonia dam in the winter time. Ruthven
tion. Where’s Miro tonight?
Park was the home of the Thompson family.
The mansion was finished in 1847 with many
Our annual Christmas party is in December.
original finishing’s. Muddy is a 50ft statue of a
Everyone remember to bring goodies. Those
catfish in Dunnville, ON. RCAF #6 is located
bringing something can you let Ray know
in Dunnville. Lots of mementos & airplanes
what you’re bringing so I get it right in the
newsletter.
there. The location was used as a movie set for
the film Amelia starring Hilary Swank. The
Cairn in Fort Maitland was erected in 2005.
As you can see Lake Erie & Grand River are
st
Meetings held the 1 Thursday every month at the
Knights of Columbus – 222 Queenston Rd., Hamilton
Videomaking Basics – 7:00 p.m., • Regular Meeting – 7:30 p.m.
Paula talked about a film Jon did about the
Auchmar house on West 5th & Fennell.

frozen and require an ice breaker to keep it
open.
Lonesome Jack by Dan Baker (2:30 mins)
A neat little stop motion film with a pumpkin
playing the fiddle to other pumpkins in the
field.
COFFEE BREAK:
Really good sweet cake & coffee. The 50/50
draw was won by David Picco....and not Jon.
Billy & the Bluejay by Bob Bayne (5 mins)
An animation from Bob Bayne of the Ottawa
club about a boy and his family that moves
away. He attempts to make friends. We were
only shown a small part so we don’t know
how it ends.

Cathy likes the new yellow table. It brings out the blue
in her eyes.

Paul mentioned we are collecting can goods
for donation during the Christmas party.
Auchmar- The War Story by Jon Soyka
(40mins?)
RCAF #2 used it as a burn hospital in 1943.
First it was the Buchanan house, later the
Young house. Bill Carey was one of the first
patients moved from Toronto to Hamilton.
Dean Taylor was another former patient. Gardening & tree cutting was considered therapy
for the muscles. Nurse Hazel Hughes was
brought in from Toronto. Hot wax treatment
was to help distribute blood. Operations were
not done at Auchmar. The winter of ‘44 really
snowed them in. It also shut down most of
the city. The patients played just about every
sport there you could think of. Jon said afterwards that the man that commissioned him
to do the video didn’t tell him there were one
or two nurses he could have interviewed and
that they could have filmed inside the Auchmar building. They also could have used the
original vinyl records by paying a very small

Keith tries desperately to find out what’s different about
Carolyn.

Dave Picco (middle) was overjoyed when he thought he
was meeting Paul Sr. from American Chopper only to
discover it was Ray Bayliss and his badly grown beard.

CONT’D
fee rather than reproducing all the music.

Dan decided he would just rather watch the videos
ahead of everyone else on YouTube.
While going over every single shot, Rick just pretended
to fall asleep.

Come on everyone let’s get out there and
make some great videos. We’ll see you all
again
Same bat time
Same bat channel

Dave Picco won the 50/50 draw...if he can keep it away
from Jon Soyka who appeared out of nowhere.
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